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ABSTRACT
Background: Cervical cancer is one of the most frequent cancers worldwide. Vaccines
against HumanPapillomaVirus( HPV) are currently available.
Purpose: It was to present a comparative assessment of the attitudes and knowledge of
women - health professionals and women of general population regarding the Pap test
and the receptivity to HPV vaccination, as recorded in two previous studies.
Method and Material: Two hundred and fifty- one women were included in both studies.
One hundred women of general population and 151 were women-health professionals in
outpatient settings aged 18-65 years old were included in the study.

The same

questionnaire with closed-type questions referring to the knowledge of the women
regarding the prevention of the cervical cancer, and the Pap test had been use used in
both studies. XC2 test was used to compare rates between the two groups.
Results: 90% of women in both groups were 20-45 years old. 41% of women in general
population sample lived in a town , while 65% of health professionals did so.
Approximately 65% of women in both groups had a monthly family income < 2000
euros. A statistically significant larger percentage of health professionals had conducted
the Pap test, at least once in a lifetime. According to the results of the present study,
40% of the general population and 39.7% of health professionals ignored the precise
purpose of Pap test, (p>0.05). 59% of general population women and 24.4% of womenhealth professionals ignored the existence of HPV.

Women were

receptive to their
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offspring’s vaccination, with health professionals being statistically significantly more
receptive. Women in both groups expressed concerns about vaccine side effects. Women
of general population were statistically more cautious about the etiology of the disease,
while health professionals consider themselves less informed about their son’s
vaccination.
Conclusion : Women – health professionals were more receptive to HPV vaccination
than women of general population in Greek province areas. Precise knowledge of Pap
test purpose is lacking in both groups.
Key words : Human Papilloma Virus, Vaccination, Knowledge, women
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INTRODUCTION

D

espite the progress in cancer

vaccines have been in use for over a

prevention

decade3,4.

cervical

strategies,

cancer

remains

the
a

Health professionals knowledge of

The

the screening and diagnostic procedures

screening test used for many years is the

is a key factor for women’s participation

Papanikolaou

the

in prevention programs. However , the

secondary prevention possible. Primary

rapid development of the vaccines has

prevention is now also achievable with

not been associated with a proportionate

the introduction of vaccination against

increase in the knowledge regarding the

Human Papilloma Virus (HPV), which is

pathophysiology of cervical cancer, its

responsible fro 99.7 % of cervical cancer

association with HPV and the efficacy of

cases worldwide. Two safe and efficient

vaccination5,6. Moreover, women still

significant public health issue1,2.
test,

which

made
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ignore basic information regarding the

working in a provincial hospital of

cervical

central Greece. The tool of the studies

cancer

capabilities

and

and

its

prevention
health

was a questionnaire which included 66

professionals seem to be no exception to

closed-type questions and referred to the

that7.

information,

knowledge the women have regarding

negligence and fear ,even among health

the prevention of the cervical cancer, the

professionals,

limited

Pap test, the HPV virus, as well as their

access to health services in rural areas,

attitude to vaccinating themselves and

are significant reasons,

their children, previously used in the

The

women-

lack

of

together

with

for failure of

the pre-symptomatic testing procedures,

bibliography.

as they lead less and less women to do

written her consent for the participation

the test 8,9.

in the research and filled in anonymously

The purpose of this study was

to

present a comparative assessment of the

Every

woman

gave

in

the questionnaire, in the presence of
some members of the research group.

attitudes and knowledge of women health

professionals

and

women

of

Statistical analysis

general population regarding the Pap test

Descriptive statistics were applied and

and the receptivity to HPV vaccination ,

contingency tables were created on the

as recorded in two previous studies10-12.

general epidemiological characteristics of
the samples. XC2 test, along with Yates’

METHODOLOGY

correction was used to compare rates

The present study compared data of two

between the two groups. Significance

previous studies regarding the receptivity

was

to

statistical process was conducted

HPV

vaccination

knowledge

of

and

women

Pap

test

health

considered

at

0.05

level.The
with

SPSS for Windows, 13.0v.

professionals and women of general
population in Greek Province areas. The

Results

first study included 100 adult women

professionals sample (Group A), 136

aged

(90%) of the participants were

18-65

years

old

and

it

was

Regarding

the

health
also 25-

conducted in towns of central and

40 years old. Regarding their place of

southern

one

residence and their family income, 98

included 151 women aged 22-65 health

(65%) lived in a town and 98 (65%) had a

professionals, both doctors and nurses,

monthly family income < 2000 euros.

Greece.

The

second
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Regarding their educational level 90

According to the results of the present

(59.6%)

education

study, 40/100 (40%) of the general

graduates, while 50 (33.1%) were high

population and 60/151 (39.7%) of health

school graduates. In

the general

professionals ignored the precise purpose

population sample (Group B), 90 (90%)

of Pap test (p>0.05) (Τable 3). The

women in general population sample

majority of general population women

were 20-45 years old and 10 (10%) were

ignored the existence of HPV, 59/100

above

(59%)

were

46

tertiary

years.

Regarding

their

while

36

women-health

educational level, 53 (53%) were high

professionals (24.4%) did so

school

(Τable 4).

graduates,

while

19

(19%)

Tertiary Education Graduates. 21 (21%)

Women in both groups were concerned

were junior high school graduates and 7

about vaccine side effects regarding

(7%) were elementary school graduates.

daughter’s

Regarding their place of residence and

significant differences were observed in

their family income , 41 (41%) lived in a

son’s

town and 64% had a monthly family

protection, and in son’s vaccination in

income < 2000 euros.

order to protect

(Table 1). A

vaccination.

vaccination

for

Statistically
his

personal

his future sexual

statistically significant larger percentage

partner. Women in Group A were, with a

of health professionals (127/140, 90.7%)

statistically significant difference, more

had conducted

cautious

the Pap test, at least

about

the

etiology

of

the

once in a lifetime, in comparison with

disease (18/36,50.0%) vs women in group

the general population (79/100,79%),

B (4/33, 12.1%). General population

p<0.05. (Table 2). Women

in both

women (group B) considered themselves

receptive to their

less informed about son’s vaccination

groups

were

offspring’s

vaccination,

professionals
significantly

being
more

with

health

(for personal or future sexual partner’s

statistically

protection (17/33, 51.5% & 14/40, 35.0%

receptive.

119/145

respectively) in comparison with women

(82%) women in Group A were receptive

in group A (7/36,19.4% & 7/37, 18.9%

to daughter’s HPV vaccination, while

respectively).

62/98 (63.2%) in Group B did so. 114/145
(78.6%)

women

in

Group

A

were

receptive to son’s HPV, vs 61/98 (62.2%)
in Group B (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
According to the findings of the
present study, both health professionals
and women of the general population in
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Greek province areas are receptive to

practitioners and pediatricians are less

HPV vaccination. Nevertheless, they are

aware of the disease and its prevention

cautious about the side effects and the

capabilities13-17.

aetiology

of

cervical

cancer,

while

Health professionals and women of

precise knowledge of Pap test purpose is

general

rather limited in both groups.

reasons for not taking the vaccination.

A

comparative

different

Lack of adequate information were put

groups

forward by health professionals, while

health

scepticism about the aetiology and fear

statistically

of side effects by general population

significantly from the general population

women. The same reasons are proposed

in the knowledge HPV existence and

in international studies as well. Women

were more receptive to their offspring’s

demand

HPV vaccination. However, about 25 %

information about short and long term

of them were opposed to their offspring’s

effects of the vaccine18,19.

vaccination and similar percent have

Both groups seem to ignore the precise

never heard of HPV. This finding is in

purpose of Pap test.

accordance

that Pap test is used worldwide for

answers

revealed

in

of

raised

the

women’s

assessment

population

both

that

professionals

differed

with

international

the

studies

results
showing

of
that

decades,

precise

precise

and

thorough

Despite the fact

knowledge

of

its

despite their limited knowledge on HPV,

purpose is lacking. About one third of

women are receptive to HPV vaccination

women aged 25-54 years old in the

with health professionals being more

outpatients’ department of hospital in

receptive13,14. According to an online

Chili, knew that Pap test was conducted

survey conducted

on behalf of Wall

in order to detect neoplasia, whereas

the majority of parents

most women knew it had something to

Street Journal,

daughter

do with the genitals18. In a study that

vaccination, while 32% were indecisive

compared the knowledge of women in

and 6% absolutely negative15. Women of

Greece and Finland in regard to the Pap

receptive16.

test, it was found that even though the

Gynecologists appear to have the best

general level of knowledge was similar

knowledge

regarding

HPV,

cervical

(<50%), the level of knowledge of the

cancer

pathophysiology

and

were

Latin

in

favor

origin

of

seem

their

more

epidemiological features, while general

women

in

Finland

was

significantly

higher20. In the countries of the so called
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Third World, the picture seems to be

encouraged.

worse, even among University students

professional could hardly serve his/her

and health practitioners with

mission and, moreover, could be harmful

nurses

A

misinformed

health

being less aware of Pap test capabilities

to the

in comparison to doctors7,21. Even in

health services together with lacking of

developed

countries,

nationally

report

satisfactory

a

where

doctors

knowledge

public. Insufficiency of public
organized

prevention

of

programs could account for the low

cervical cancer prevention capabilities,

receptivity of general population sample.

practical implementation is somewhat
confusing13,17.
Health

Conclusions

professionals

and

women

of

In

conclusion,

women

health

general population often neglect taking

professionals and women of general

the

population

Pap

test.

A

previous

research

of province areas and of

conducted in Greece, also found that

similar socioeconomic status have a

25% of the women (average age of the

fragmentary knowledge regarding test

sample was 42 years old) had never done

Pap, while they are both receptive to

a Pap test in their life21. The lack of an

HPV vaccination. The small sample size

nationally organized prevention program

should be taken into account when

may

interpreting

have

contributed

to

these

disappointing results.
Although

health

these

results.

The

ethnicity/place of origin of the women

professionals

more receptive to vaccination,

were

a lot of

was also not asked.

The relative

consistency of our findings, however,

them were not fully aware of Pap test

with

those

of

purpose or HPV existence. This fact

indicate

raises concerns about the efficacy of

regarding prevention strategies and raise

cancer prevention policy in Greece and

questions about health professionals’

the efficacy of public health sector in

training issues.

the

international
disappointing

studies
picture

general. The curriculum of medical and
nursing studies should be reviewed in
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ANNEX
Table 1. Demographic features of the samples.
Age

Health professionals

General population

20 -45

136

90

46-65

15

10

Total

151

100

Educational Level
Elementary Graduates

4

7

Junior High Graduates

7

21

High School Graduates

50

53

Tertiary Education Graduates (University-Technical

90

19

151

100

Euros

28

20

1000-2000 Euros

70

44

2000-3000 Euros

33

18

>3000 Euros

20

18

College)
Total
Monthly family income
<1000

Place of residence
Village

8

21

Small Town

12

8

Town

98

41

City

33

30

Total

151

100
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Table 2. Number of women ever conducted Pap test.
You have conducted

Health professionals

General population

the Pap test at least
once in your life
YES
NO
Total

127

79

13

21

140

100

Xc 2=6.5,
p<0.05

Table 3. Precise knowledge for the purpose of the Pap test
Purpose

Health

General

professionals population
Prevention of cervical

91

49

60

40

cancer
Other

(cancer

in

general, other sites of

Xc 2=0,66,
p>0.05

genitalia)
Total

151

89
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Table 4. Knowledge of HPV and receptivity to HPV vaccination
Health professionals

General
population

Knowledge of HPV existence
Yes

111

41

No

36

59

Xc2=29.6,
p<0.05

Total

151

100

Yes

119

62

No

26

36

Receptive to daughter’s HPV
vaccination

Xc2=10.7,
p<0.05

Total
Receptive

145
to

son’s

98

HPV

vaccination
Yes

114

61

No

31

37

145

98

Total

Xc2=7.8,
p<0.05
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Table 5. Comparative presentation of causes of vaccination refusal
Causes

of

Daughter’s vaccination

refusal

Son’s

vaccination

(personal

protection)

Inadequate

Son’s vaccination (protection of
future sexual partner)

Health

General

Health

General

Health

General

professionals

population

professionals

population

professionals

population

5

13

7

17

7

14

10

14

11

12

9

13

7

6

18

4

1

4

1

9

6

1

11

3

37

40

information

Fear

of

side

effects
Skepticism
concerning
etiology
Skepticism
concerning
prophylaxis
Skepticism
concerning
time of onset
Skepticism
concerning the
disease itself
Total
X2, p

24

33
8.3,

>0.05

36
23.2

33
<0.05

49.0

<0.05
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